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been suffering intensely from nervousness, brought on by the bad condition of
his business affairs. During all these six
months Mr. Boehm had carried a bottle
of
poison, renewing It from time to time,
Conflrmat lo n..
for the
of insuring ita
evidently
Washington, March 16. Senate con- being able to perfermpurpose
its work quickly.
firm at ion a : Judges of probate in Utah ;
To total amount of attachments so fa
Isaac Burton, in Uintah county j Jamos
wife will
Boehm'
aggregate $120,000.
MuCarry, Beaver county ; Daniel Page, receive $12,000 life insurance
money.
Iron county; G. C. Vaile, Millard county ;
Lars V. Elholm, Morgan county ; W. A.
Jerry Nlmpson's Idea.
New Yokk, March 10. The Herald's
Kelley, of Ogden, couiuiisBioner for the
of
Alaska.
district
1892
1843
correspondent at Washington, talked with
Hon. Jerry Simpson yeBterday, and SimpHalted Him.
son said Gen.
of Iowa, conld get
Yokouoma, March 1G. The inquiries the Alliance Weaver,
nomination for the presiinto the circumstances attending the
if
he wanted it. The Alliance would
death of George Qower Robinson, the dency
carry eight states this
(our northern
prominent broker and society man shot and four southern. year
'
If Weaver should
SANTA FE, N. M.
hy Lieut. J. 13. Hettienngton, of the decline Donnelly, of Minnesota, would be
United States steamer Marion, February the best
choice.
13, was concluded on the 18th with the
Said Simpson : "It is not the presiverdict charging Hetherington with willful
we are after. Our underlying purdency
murder.
pose is either to obtain control of the
house and the senate or elte to hold the
Medical
EDWARD L. BAKTLETT.
A, T. 8. r. Intension.
.OHN SYMINGTON,!
V. . HAUUOUN,
Examiners.
Waco, Texas, March 10. Survey has balance of power in both houses.
)
Attorney.
"What we want is the control of the
been made and preparations are on foot
to extend the iexas ventral railroad from state legislative branch of the government.
We
can never accomplish our purpose in
SPECIAL AGENT.
Albany, Shacklelord county, to Anson,
jones county, tortv miles lurther west any other way."
- 1 TtliMd Combine.
ward. Tbis is regarded as the initial
step ul' a further extension to Wash'
March 10. The members of
Chicago,
burne,' Armstrong county, at wnich point the Chicago Cigar & Tobacco Growers'
connection will be bad with the Fort
an
organisation of nearly all
Worth & Denver city and the A., T. & 8. association,
the leading jobbers, and which practically
F. routes.
controls the entire tobacco business of
The Irrigation Convention.
the west, is jubilant on account of its
Las Veoas, March 10. A largely at- victory over the American Tobacco com
tended convention of irrigation delegates pany, or what is generally known as the
y
assembled here
in response to an cigarette trust. 1 lie association, which
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
invitation issued by the governor for the has been in existence onlv a short time.
of
purpose
considering the subject of ir- was formed for the protection of its mera- rigation and the improvement of arid oera against the efforts of any company
lands in New Mexico and adjacent re- to cut prices, aud already the American
gions, and to ratify the platform of the Tobacco company has come to time and
national irrigation convention held at Salt allowed a larger rebate than the moat sanLake, and which adopted resolutions cal- guine of the members of the western
ling upon congress to cede the arid lands organization.had hoped for. It is now
to the western states and territories.
proposed to go gunning for a nnmber of
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical aud Family purprominent tobacco concerns which for
A Big- - Cut by the Santa Fe.
some time past have been ignoring the
poses a Specialty.
March
10.
The
Atchison.
Chicago.
jobbers by giving rates to retailers.
Topeka & Santa Fe road management, in
A Xew Treatment.
view ol the fact that commissions of
New York. March 16. A disnntch
$20.70 were allowed on second class pas
N.
senger business from Chicago to the from Paris says : A conference of physiracinc coast, applied to the western traf- cians and professors of medicine will be
fic association for permission to give the held in a few days for the purpose of inpublic the benefit, by reducing the rate vestigating a new treatment for oaralvaia
that much. Tbis was refused and now recently discovered by Dr. Leon Paul, an
that line gives notice that it will put such eminent Parisian physician. Dr. Paul
holds that oaralvsis mav be entirely curpd
a rate in effect, June let, next.
by a treatment consisting of
Holding Their Wheat.
Injections oi a solution of the gray matter
Minneapolis, March 10. Tho Eveninn of a sheep's brain, sterilized. The gray
Journal has collected reports from sixty part of the brain of the rabbit or other
diuerent points in Minnesota and the animals would do as well, he says, but
Dakotas, showing that there are, on safe that of sheep is preferable because there
estimate, about 32,000,000 bushels of is a good deal cf that matter in ita head.
wheat in Minnesota and the Dakotas in Dr. Paul has, during the past two weeks,
RUMSEY
farmers' hands, after deducting wheat made numerous
experiments
upon
required fur seed and farmer's consumppatients, many of them far advanced in
&
tion. The average amount of wheat the malady, and be declares that in no
unsold is about 31.3 per cent of the crop. case nas mere been any reaction. In al
BURNHAM. The seeding conditions
are almost per- - most every instance after a series of sub
lect, tne moisture conditions being the cutaneous injections the muscular Btrenntli
best for five years. The indications are was restored, and the afflicted
paralytic
for almost the same acreage as last year. euHuieu to waiK.
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EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clothing:, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Kobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
. San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

J.

pnhbrfc)
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
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STTtorabls pp leather, with heavy, nbata
Hal, triple solM ana nand.rd wraw (uttal
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Santa Ff, N. H
P. 0. Box 143,

.to
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:

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER OF

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in too Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

Leader All at Hen.
Louisville, March 16.
Buckner, who will probably be a delegate
to the Democratic convention, next June,
was interviewed, yesterday, in regard to
candidates. He says the leaders are all
at sea. They are discussing Boise, Fatti-son- .
Russell. Palmer. Grace and others.
The general sentiment is that dissentions
in New York are so great that they must
loot eisewnere lor a candidate. The Hill
movement seems to have disposed of
Cleveland, also dug Hill's political grave.
The drift of congressional sentiment
seems to be toward Gorman.
Bochni Failure and Bnlelde.
Denver, March 16. The affairs of the
defunct wholesale whiBkv firm of Jacob
Boehm & Co., are still in an unsettled
condition, and no detailed statement of
liabilities has yet been made.
Jacob iioehm.head of the urm. commit
ted suicide yesterday by taking poison.
Evidence before the coroner showed that
for the past six months Mr. Boehm bad

G. SCHUMANN,
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"August
Flower"

Odd Fellows' Pensions.
New Yohk, March 16. Advices re
ceived from prominent Odd Fellows of
iionuon say that what Is known as the
Manchester Unity of Odd Fellows has
stolen a march on Joseph Chamberlain's
pension scheme by framing one of its
cwn, which will be submitted for approval to the coming annual conference.
This will be the first friendly organization
in the world to adopt a plan of superannuating its aged members.
It is proposed that a fund shall be raised to be
known as the Odd Fellows superannuation fund, from which weekly allowances shall be made to all members
who have attained the age of 65 years.
Under the plan proposed members joining the order at 30 years of age will be
admitted
to the sick, funeral and
superannuation divisions for a payment
of 70 cents a month, the scale of payments increasing in proportion to the age
of the members.
It is intended that the
scheme shall go into practical operation
during the coming autumn.

The Kansas Hllzsard,
Kansas City, March 16. The storm of
yesterday continued last night with un-

abated fierceness. The fall of snow varies
in Kansas from six to eight inches on the
level which is proving very troublesome
to the railroads. The evening trains from
the west are bulletined late from ten to
four hours, and some of them posted as
indefinite.
A dispatch from Wichita states that the
I had been troubled five months fall of snow in the southwest averages
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told eight inches on the level.
A
Guthrie states that it has
me it was chronic. I had a fullness been special fromthere
faithfully for twelve
after eating and a heavy load in the hours,snowing
the snow being accompanied by a
fresuffered
stomach.
of
fall of snow has
I
The
"norther."
my
heavy
pit
to cause delay to railquently from a Water Brash of clear not been sufficient
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick- way trains, but it has caused much disand some suffering among the
ness at the Stomach would overtake comfort settlers
on the Indian lands that
me. Then again I would have the pioneer
were opened to settlement last fall. The
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At dispatch also states that the great suffersuch times I would try to belch and ing is among the negroes, who bave been
could not. I was working then for lured to Oklahoma by unscrupulous immiagents, who have promised them
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor. grant
sustenance until they shall be able to supIrwin and Western Ave., Allegheny port themselves.

City, Pa,, in whose employ I had
been for seven years. Finally I used
August Flower, and after using just
one bottle for two weeks, was entirely relieved of all the trouble. I
can now eat things I dared not touch
before. 1 would like to refer you to
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked,
who knows all about my condition,
and from whom I bought the medicine. I live with my wife and family
at 39 James St., Allegheny City.Pa.
9
Signed, John D. Cox.

Catholicism and F.ducatlon.

Ciiicaoo, March 16. A national movement looking to the organization in this
city of an educational temple in commemoration of St. Patrick, Ireland's
patron saint, will be formally inaugurated
here
by Right Rev. Michael J.
O'Farrell, Roman Catholic bishop of
Trenton, N. J;i who arrived in this city
The movement in support of this
project has so far been confined to a few
Catholics in
prominent
different parts of the country. Sufficient
work has already been accomplished to
insure its success. There are in Chicago
G. G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer,
alone more than 40,000 Catholic families,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A. many of whom rank individually among

the richest citizens of America. From
this source alone it is believed that a suf
ficiency could be obtained to erect a suitable building. Outside of Chicago it is
estimated that the Catholics of the United
States number more than a million fam
ilies, and every one of these, it is believed
would be leady aud willing te contribute
according to their means to support such
an edifice, and to furnish an endowment
suticient to maintain a faculty of the high
est order of talent.

Jack the Kisser.
uhi'nswick, N. J., March
least
A

nw
Not

the

The Heaver
Kl Pasolload.
Denver March 15. The Denver 4 El
Paso railway company was organized at a
meeting in the office of Judge E.T. Wells,
yesterday afternoon, and it is proposed to
pruveeu m regular course witn tiie building of the line. Judge WellB will draw
the Incorporation papers, which will be
filed this week. Preparations
are being
mane to iorm a construction company
whii h will handle the actual work of
buiuiing. ltie gentlemen in the two con
cerns will be practically the same.
me incorporators will include
Evans, Presido at Elbert.of the chamber
of commerce; Malilon D. Thatcher, of
PueMo; O. L. Houuliton and J. Ksynolds,
of Las Vegas, and other prominent men
of the cities along the new road.
When the incorporation papers have
been Died a committee will proceed to
New York to interest eastern capital.
Less than $1,000,000 w ill suffice to put
the railway well under way, additional
funds being easily obtainable by building.
It is understood ttiat New York men
ot large means bave been so
Impressed
by statistics of the resources of the country which will be penetrated that they
have announced their willingness to cooperate.

CONDENSED NEWS.
Senator Morrill is very low.
Socklnas Simpson will speak at Detroit.
Paris anarchists are exploding bombs
in public places and much excitement
prevails.
President Carnot yesterday signed the
commercial reciprocity convention with
the United States.
Senator Sherman favors arbitration of
the Behring sea matter.
Cleveland has written another letter.
He thinks the Democracy may yet win.
Springer will close the tarifl' discussion
with a speech. The debate may continue
three or four weeks more.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
The committee of the San Miguel auxil
iary World's fair commission will give an
entertainment at Las Vegas March 24
to raise funds to carry on their county
work.
The body of the late Rev. B. J. Cvrus is
still lying at the undertakers awaiting the
Wno ordered the
charges for embalming.
work done, and why is the bill not paid?
Las Vegas Optic.
G. F. Whitehead, traveling correeoond- ent of the Denver News, and Will Hall
Poore, associate editor of the Irrigation
Age. are in Las Vegas, ready to do full
justice to the sessions of the irrigation
convention.
Yesterday afternoon Sheriff Luna came
up from Los Lunas, having in charge
Frank Blake, whom he Disced in the
county jail. Blake is charged with sheep
stealing, and at the last term of the Va
lencia county court secured a change of
venue to this county. He is a son of Col.
F. A. Blake, of Las Vegas, and the young
man desires a speedy trial. Citizen.
A conference by President Hale, of the
New West Education
commission, with
the city school board last night resulted
in the boaid buying the academy building for $22,000. The New WeBt commis
sion will expend the purchase money
right amongst ue in educating Mexican
children and in time promise to erect a
fine academy building in this city. Albuquerque Democrat.
Prisoners are being boarded in Santa
Fe for 12 cents per day, and yet all of the
counties of the territory are compelled,
under the law, to pay 75 cents per day,
and furnish fneJ and guards besides, in
Gran), county for some months past the
prisoners have averaged from thirty-fiv- e
to forty which forces an expense on the
tax payers sufficient to bankrupt any
county in tne southwest.
Enterprise.
Roswell was honored, last week, by a
visit from J. J. Leeson, grand chancellor
of the Knights of Pythias order of this
territory, whose residence is in Socorro.
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K. LIVINGSTON,

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is a concentrated

extract of Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Flpsissew.i, Juniper Berries,
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being
strictly pure, and the best ol its kind it la
possible to buy.
It Is prepared by thoroughly competent pharmacists, in the most careful manner, by
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
Process, giving to it curative power

Peculiar
To Itself

It will

cure, when In the power of medicine,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
with the Hirer and Kidneys.
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
bodily, and digestive strength.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists.
$1; alx for 5. Prepared only by C. I. Hood
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
M. B. If you decide to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to buy any other.
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National Built
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The Second National Bank
OF JTJ3W MEXICO.
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-

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

JtSTEW

-
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-

President.
J. D. Proudflt, Cashiar.

President,

A.

T.GRIGC

Vhol.U

ft

Itiull

Furniture,

Mr. Leeson is also connected with the
school of mines at Socorro, and has one of
the finest collections of minerals nnd
relics in the west, if not the finest,
which he intends sending to the World's
fair for exhibition in the New Mexico deRoswell Record.
partment.
Cook's Peak item : Hugh Teel, of the
Teel & Poe Mining company of Cook's
Peak, has retired from the company, Mr.
Poe purchasing his interest.
Since his
retirement Mr. Poe in Binkiug a prophyry
dyke ran suddenly down on to a v'ery
rich vein of zinc ore five feet thick.
This, with the great amount of zinc ore
already shown up in the Flower gm en
mine, would indicate that the Cook's 1'eiik
district may prove to he one of the finest
and largest zinc producing camps in tho

Doalsr la

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second band goods bought or
taken In exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER.
KM HALM I

G n Spcciiilf y.

All work GUARANTEED.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

uniteu states.

i

ii Lis a jib
OF fiEW YORK.

Ill

f. Sciirii

& Co., General Agent for New
Mexico and Arlaotuw

Tliw rff.tilt. of (he policies now
maturing show taat ths KQCITABLsl
far iu alvau''e of any other Life Insurance Company.
f i it ul.h mi lltimlratltin
r the remit, ou these policies .end
yaw
nam. Hd.lr "i. nn.l lte of birth to J. XV MCIIOFIKLU
CO., gsar Wm
t
It. .11., an J it
attention.
f
i..,.w.
In

CITY M EAT MARKET.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.
All kinds of

and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week. City

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

FIRST NATIONAL
J. WELTMJEK
BOOK, STATIONERY

sTfcotory,

Hepairina: Promptly and

One Dollar

About 8:15 o'clock (his morninc, Mifs
Halcyon Charlotte 8h ank. dniiihipr nf
John Shank, chairman of the board ol
county commissioners, and superintendent of the Las Vegas street cur line,
slipped and fell to the hide-walnear
the Bridge street crossing, expiring in lens
than a half hour, either from internal injuries sustained in the fall or from heart
disease. Only a gasp escaped her lips
and she sank into unconsciousness never
to recover. The lady was 21 years old
and a school teacher. Las Vegas Optic.
They are still scrapping up in San Juan
county. Says the Index: "When the
people of
armington and Junction City
relegate to the rear where thev belontr
such men as Lewis W. Cos. James (i.
Willett, Silas T. Maupin and Frank Prew-itt- ,
and put forwurd as their leaders such
men as Alex. Bowman, D. J. Cruig, Sylvester Blake. C. H. Mcllenrv. D. B. Unsa
J. C. Carson, Orange Phelps and Josiah
Stariett, they will have a country and
build up a town and not before."
The Chronicle is informed that there
are a number of prospectors working in
the vicinity of Elizahethtown, and the result of their work will undoubtedly create
a sensation.
There is gold, silver, copper
and iron in large deposits, and with such
a combination coupled with our great coal
fields, and with Trinidad as headquarters,
the second city in the slate will he here.
The time to take advantage of what
nature has so richly bestowed is now,
and our people should at once interest
themselves in the matter.
Trinidad
Chronicle.
Doming note: George Darllnit. an old
and famous frontier character, has just
arrived from his home in the ancient
Mexican town of Casas Grandes. He re
ports the recent discovery, away in the
heart of the Sierra Madre mountains west
of the very ancient village of Temosetche.
of several large and well preserved brick
buildings, as well as many other things
connected therewith, indicating a former
large and intelligent population.
The
ruins will undoubtedly prove of great
historical value. Mr. Darling comes to
receive a pension recently granted as a
Mexican veteran.
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COMIDSTG-The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot.

"TEN ACRES

Choice Irrigated

10.

important business of
tne fcoutn
conJersey Methodist
ference which assembled here this morning in the consideration of the charges
preferred against Ilev. B. F. Sherman,
pastor of tie Tabernacle M. E. church at
Cold Springs. According to the
charges
Pastor Sherman seemed to have a mania
for kissing the fair members of his (lock,
and for using language that could scarcely
be described as clerical when
they repulsed his advances. The principal complainant is a buxom blonde, Miss Eliza
Church, who alleges that on several occasions he imprinted chaste salutations
upon tier lips, cheeks and forehead, and
followed up these manifestations
by sundry turns until the hot blood coursed
her
veins
much
after
the manner
through
once so graphically delineated by Ella
Wheeler Wilcox in one of her poems of
passion. Eliza seems to have liked this
kind of thing, until the pastor's ardor
began to cool, and testimonv will hn urn.
duced on behalf of the divine tending to
snow mac wuen ins visits became few
and far between, Eliza coaxed him to
come and come oftener. It is probably
wun tne general cusmai in
tom a special committee will be appointed
to try tli 3 issue in the case and report
ubl' it) me general couierence.

N"0 22
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measure indicated 1'' Hie remarks ol two weeks, bring more war ships into
Alaskan waters than we could place It e e
null representative men as Henry
by next Christmas, because we haven't

a

The Daily Mew Mexican

ot Kentucky, and Col. McCIure, the vessels.

The United States may be

rennsylvaniu. Watterson eaya frankly able to whip Chili on the sea, hut it is
being able to bold its own
that Cleveland can nol be nominated, very far from first
or second-clas- s
nation.
will
be beaten. against any
Bhotild he

of
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

and

MPKnte'.'nl as

Sauia Fe

l'o.--t

I

um.

HATH

UK

lus

matter

t
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J

be,
certainly
Ihe other band, McCIure declares
villi quite as umcli emphasis that Hill
can not carry a einiile northern state. Iu
other words, bolh Cleveland and Hill, in
the opinion of these two distinguished
Democrats, muBt "come off the perch.
On

IKM

Daily, per week,
Dally, per month, by ranie"
Daily, per mouth, bv mail
Daily, three moothn. by mail
Dailv, six mouthi, by mail
Daily, one year, by mull
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per kix inculus
Weekly, per year
by chm

till'

'
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SINGULAR PETITION.

And now Baltimore Methodists want
All contracts and bills for advertising psyable
congress to cease its Chinese restriction
monthly.
legislation on Ihe ground that it interferes
Aii communications Intended (or publication
by tbe writer'B uauie and
with the work ef American missionaries
besicoinpauted
evidence
as
an
bu
icatlou-t
-ress
not
add
(or pub!
populace.
ul good fulth, and nhoilld be addressed to the in the land of the almond-eyeed:tor. Leitera p,itaiuiug to business should be Great
guns! and those cheap John horde
New Mexican Mntius Co.,
adiivasied to
New
Mexico.
puuta Fe,
shall be allowed to come In unmolested
and crush the American laboring man
vsy-T- he
Naw Mexican li the oldest news
Post
Is
to
sent
every
New
in
Mexico, it
of
Ipir
and j:ow-u- i out of existence in the fairest portion
Office io the Teirltory and has a
circulation among tbe intelligent and
tiie west! This is a case of charity begin
ol
tuesouthweit.
people
ning at liome with a vengeance.
Isn't it remarkable that sane people
will lend their names to such a project?
WEDNESDAY MARCH 10.
Surely they have no conception of what
the Pacific coast inhabitants have suffered
ItF.I'l BLICAS1 ( .UL,
fur years at tbe hands of Chinese

im

A convention oi the ltepublican party of New
Mexico is hereby called to meet at Silver City,
M.,on the nth dav o( April, 1892, at 10 o'clock
m., ti select delegates to represent tbe Republican party of New Mexico at the national Republican convention, to be.held at Minneapolis,
Mluu., on June 7, ly.'.
The sevo'al counties of the territory are entitled 'o the following representation
14 delegates
hernaliilo couuty
1
Chavez couuty
delegate
5 delegates
Colfax county
7 deleKatea
Dona Ana couuty
1
delegate
Kddy county
7 delegates
Uraut county
2 delegates
Lincoln couuty
5 delegates
Mora county
.. 10 delegates
Klo An iba couuty
1
delegate
bun Juan comity
W delegates
Sail Miguel county
10 delegates
Santa t'e couuty
4 delegates
bierra county
6 delegates
Socorro county....
7 delegates
Taos couuty
..10 delegates
Valencia county
County committees are requested toofmake all
county
proper arrangements for the holding
conventions, which shall not be called later than
April K, UIU.
Couuty conventions shall be composed of delegates chosen at Republican mass meetings.
County committees will arrango for ?alling
nreciuct mass meetings, which meetings shall
be beld not later thau March 24, luKi. Iu the
event of a failure of tbe couuty committee to
issue the call for such preciuct mass meetings
and couuty conventions and iu counties where
there may be no couuty committee, theu such
call shall be insued by tbe member of the
territorial central committee for that county
whose name stands nrst ou the roll.
The chairman and secretary of precinct meet
ings will certify to tbe chairman of the couuty
oommittee a list of delegates elected to tbe couuty convention.
The chairman and secretary of each county
couventiou will certify a list of delegates elected to the territorial convention and mail the
same to the secretary oi this oommittee at Santa
he, N. M., not later thau April to,
Under existing rules no alternate delegate to
the territorial convention can be elected and no
proxies will be recognized unless properly executed and given to persons resident of the county from which the delegate giving the proxy was
nose u.
R. K. Twiti HKH.. Chairman
I.. A. Hl'tiKES, Secretary.
N.
a.

Sheriff James

A. Lockhakt, of Grant,
seems to have been giving the boodlers
of that county a little back talk that is
both pointed and full of meat. An boa
official like Lock
est, straight-forwar- d
hart, Grant county tax payers may well
be proud of.

strong sentiment is developing in
Mexico against tbe return of the flags cap
A

tured by our armies during the Mexican
war; but it isn't the sentiment that counts.
It is the
element, basing its claims on false pride
and bigotry, and the chances are that the
flas will be accepted in Mia kindly spirit
in which they are tendered.
A Berlin correspondent of an English
paper says that tbe telegraphed reports of
tbe recent riots in the German capital
failed to indicate the fact that tbe demon
strations were plainly directed against tbe
emperor himself, and were approved by
a large part of the upper middle classes.
It was stated at the time that the press
censor was manipulating tbe dispatches
for tbe sake of suppressing tbe truth.

At the annual meeting of the Bimetalic
league at Manchester on the 2d it was
declared that bimetalism and the movement for an international agreement bad
made marked gains within tbe year, but
it was admitted that little progress was
visible in Lombard street.
However,
Secretary Foster is soon to return and
then perhaps we shall bear something
definite on this all important subject.
The effort of congress to suppress

gam-

bling in futures is likely to prove quite as
much of a myth as have been the acts of
prior sessions to check the formation of
trusts and regulate inter-stat- e
commerce.
There doubtless is a way of accomplishing these things, but somehow or other
the legislator of the present day hasn't
found it out or pretends that he hasn't.
He doesn't seem to be built that way.
As time elapses it looks more than ever
as if the
observation
relative to the admission of new states
would prove correct. That is, the Democracy, by its pushing the question, has
made it one of partisan interest, and
aroused an animosity against New Mexico on the part of Republican
senators
that might just as well have been left untouched. Republicans openly admit that
they must admit Oklahoma as aneff-te-t
to New Mexico in case any new states
at all get in at this session.
TWO OPINIONS.

The vast amount of harmony prevailing
in the Democratic parly at present is in

It is the urgent duty ol congress to re
We neet' a
move these shortcomings.
navy at least three times as large aa that
which we possess now, and the work of
building it ought to be pushed with all
Globe- - Democrat.
vigor.

hr
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GRANT

Farm Lands!
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

What Weolon Tariff HefOrin Means.
The woolen industry, the first to bear
the brunt of the free traders' assaults in

Mountain

Choice
congress, baa steadily grown from a pro
duction of $267,262,ulb" in 1880 to
In 1880 161,551 emin 18HI).
WHY IS THE
ployes were paid $47,389,087 iu wages;
221,032 employes received $70,- in
as
never
were
And woolens
741,200.
Such is the
cheap as they are
condition and the magnitude of the in- THE BE8T 8HOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
li a teunlew shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
dustry which tbe Democratic majority in ftoIthurt
f et; mad of the belt floe calf, atvllsh
congress wish to transfer to foreign coun and e&jr,theand
because we make more ihoee of thi
'workabout
woolen
260,U00
grad than any other manufacturer, it equal band
tries, driving
ahoea coating from $4.00 to $5.00.
ewed
where tbe C
ers into otber employments,
the finest ealf
OOtienulne Hand-seweerer ottered for $3.0u; equals French
Democratic majority would gladly see Pwa aboe
shoes which coat from $8.00 to $12.00.
Imported
70
on
cents
free
the
silver
in
at
them paid
A 00 Hanrf.Mnwuii Wmlt Hhnn. fliie ealf.
stylish, comfortable and durable. The beat
dollar. New York frees.
hoe ever offwreo at this price ; same grade as cus- ahoea oostlog from $6.00 to $jftx
Ad
Mheni Farmers. Ra!
OO andPolled
Letter Carrlersall wear them; tlneaalf.
The Views of a Wood friend.
seamless, smooth Inside, heary three solas, extsu
wear a year.
It looks as though the house of repre sion eaue. une
pair win
oalff no better shoe erer offered at
O this nprice;
sentatives would pass a Mil for the admisone trial will convince those
3aSaa
& ahon far comfort and attnim.
sion of New Mexico. It seems that the rtin want
tnoes
VO and vj.oo woruinamon'a
committee on territories is prepared to
sun verr atronir anil durablA.
Those wfais
a trial will wear no other make.
report favorably on sued a bill, and tne bare given them
are
shoes
school
and SI. 75
house will probably act in accordance nAua
wornbytbeboyaeverywhero; thesell
UU19 94.00
on their merits, aa the Increasing sales show.
with the recommendations of the committee. It is feared that strong opposition to hClUI CO iongola, vervitTlishs equaisfrench
shoes cos tin trfroc BJ4.UJ lO SOJJU.
the admission of New Mexico will be Imported
30, S&.00 imri $1.73 shoe for
tad are
lee'.the'J.beat
encountered in tbe senate. The senate Kisses
Duougouu BEyiisnanaauraoie.
Km that W7 L. Douglas'
aPaaltiMtl.
name and
will
aud
be
it
to
this
bill,
axe
ought
pass
frws stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
NO SUBSTITUTE.
IFTAKE
very discreditable U any member opposes
fnsuton local adrertlMd dealers supplying yon,
Tbe two parties
it ou partisan grounds.
W L, DOUGLAU, Urockton, friaas. feldby
are so nearly equally divided in New MexG.
ico that it ia very uncertain as to which
party would control. The Republicans
bave about as good a chance aa tbe Dem
ocrats, and the immigration is likely to be
more Republican than Democratic. All
persons interested in securing the admission nf New Mexico would doubtless agree
that it should not come in until after the
next presidential election. Denver
Sultlrs. Mandolins Zittisn
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& CO., St. Louis.

E2!!b only by N. K. FAIRBANK
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HE

OUGHT

TO TRY

IT.

if Secretary Blaine decides to obey the
mandate ef his physician and take a trip
south for his health, it need not surprise
our readers to hear that he will count
New Mexico in on the circuit of bis travels. It will be remembered that a representative of the American Health Resort association tome months ago called
Mr. Blaine's attention to the climatic
superiority of New Mexico and assured
him that "all he wanted was a sojourn in
New Mexico's pure air and sunshine to
make him a well man." Mr. Blaine displayed great interest in the subject, it
was said, and promised, if he could get
away, to take the physician's advice and
visit New Mexico. He would receive an
ovation and a sun bath such as be never
dreamt of.
LET

THEM

GO.

As long as the cattle men of New Mexico persist in holding their range stock
for boom prices, just bo long will they re
main poor and in the hole. They bave a
chance now, it appears, to make up for
past errors in this direction. New Mexico
cattle have come through the winter in
very excellent shape, according to all re
ports ; bountiful rains have set the grass
to springing early, aud all filings point to
a prosperous year. On the other hand,
complaints of droughts in Texas are already beard and cattle are thin and poor.
This fact ought to serve to stiffen the demand somewhat for New Mexico cattle;
it won't bring boom price6 it is doubtful
if ever these will come again until new
railroads are built to the deep water porta
of the gulf but they will keep up pricts
throughout the season to figures that are
fairly remunerative to the man who believes in quick sales and fair profits, and
we trust our stockmen will be satisfied to
take theee fair prices and cleau off their
ranges. With f 13 for two year olds and
$17 for threes, figures at which several
large sales bave been made lately, the
stock raisers can will afford to send their
cattle north.

Schumann.

J.
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noted to wear In auf climate.
Sold bf ell leading dealers. Beautifully Illustrated soureolr cat
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BEFORE

LYON A HEALY,

French Cure.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large Irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
w ith
perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad croaa this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

ON

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
of nervous disease or any dis
order oi cne (gen

Grand Central Hole

erative organs
ot either sex
from the oxoee- - AFTER

slve me of Stimulant!, Tobacco or Opium, of
over Indulthrough youthful Indiscretion,
gence, Ac., euoh aa Loss ot Brain Power,
Wakefulness, Bearing down Fains In the back,
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria. Nervous
Emlaslons,LeuooiTho9a.Dls-slnes-

BATES $2
.

s.

Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
which if neglected often lead to premature old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box
e boxes for $9.00. Sent by mall on receipt of
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE la given for
every $5.00 order received, to refund the money
If a Permanent core is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
onrod by the nse of Aphrodltlne.
Circulars
free. Mention papeT. Address

LU MEEE
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Co. O.

All eyes are turned toward Oklahoma
and tbe Indian territory, and thousands
are waiting anxiously for official notice of
the opening to settlement of lands in the
Uherokee strip, and the Uneyeune and
Arapahoe country.
To those who desire to see the promised
land, the Santa re route offera tne induce
ment of excursion rates from all its
PRESS COMMENTS.
stations in Kansas (including Kansas City
and St. Joseph, Mo.,) Nebraska, uolo
Kditor Whltmore Hccnia Elated.
rado and New Mexico.
Tbe rate will be one fare (or the round
The Raton Range now concedes tbe
sending of six delegates to the Minne trip to all points in Oklahoma; tickets to
sold Tuesday March 22, only. Stop
be
Las urucea ttepuo
apolis convention.
over privileges allowed at all points south
lican.
of Arkansas City. Tickets good for return
until April 21, ltjuz.
A Point Well Taken.
For full particulars regarding rates,
There can be no necessity for changing tickets,
etc., ran on
the law so that the president can appoint
W. W. Shith,
Indian
Santa Fe Ronte Agent
agents. Whoever
army officers as
heard of an Indian agent who was not a
colonel or at least a major ? Las Cruces
Notice for Publication.
Republican.
Homestead No. 2740.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
One Report Don't Make It an Assured
March 14. 1892.1
Fact.
Notice is hereby given that the following-nNew Mexico has a bright outlook for
settler has filed notice of his
statehood. The bouse committee on ter- amed
ritories will report favorably the bill ad- intention to make final proof in support
mitting that territory to the union. The ol nn claim, and tnat said proot will be
bill makes a very liberal allowance of made before the register and receiver at
lands for public schools and for storage Santa Fe, N. M., on April 15. 1892. viz :
Tomas Martinez for the w
nw Ji, w
Denver Nevis.
reB6rvoirs for irrigation.
sw
,sec. 10, tp. 14 n, r li e.
He names the following witnesses to
It Will do Hood.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
The survey of the Mexican boundary. cultivation of, said land, viz:
which was begun a day or so ago by a
Candido Herrera, Vivian Garcia, Jose
joint commission, will probably serve a de la Cruz Ortiz, Patricio Garcia, of Lamy,
N. M.
good purpose liesldee tnat ul determining
A. L. Morrison,
the boundary. Information of a more or
Register.
less definite character will be obtained in
Iu the Lead.
regard to the country ou either side of
the line. In a general way the country
Close competition;
enlarged views;
is already known, but suiveys of this closer relations between railway officials
kind bring out facts which escape the and the public; newspaper comment; libof people,
who passing eral advertising.
observation
through a new region, do not examine it
All the above are the direct causes of
criticallv. Denver Republican.
the luxurious facilities afforded to travelers
at the present time.
The Wabash Line has kept itself in the
A heap Way to Bankruptcy.
rank during the march of progress
Every day's session of congress costs frontoffers
to travelers every luxury and
the country about $8,(100 in salaries and and
which human ingenuity can
convenience
of one day's sesexpenses. Two-third-s
liberal expenditure of money
or
devise
the
sion was recently spent in cutting down
West foint appropriations $1,21)0. Nearly procure. Its passenger trains from Kanone-thir-d
of another day's session effected sas City and Council Bluffs to St. Louis,
a reduction of $300 in District of Columbia Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate
car lines to New York,
its
expenses. Spending $1,000 to save $200 points, andthrough
otber seaboard and eaxtern
as the-- present congress is proud nf Boston,
its magnificent track and unsurdoing is a very economical road to bank points,
passed running time, leave nothing to be
rtiptcy! New York l'ress.
desired.
Passengers are always safe when asked
Where We Are Heally Weak.
to specify their route in naming the Wa- The Behring sea difficulty once more re basil,
veals the weakness of the United States
C. M. Hahpson, Com'l Agent,
on the ocean. England could, inside of
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.

WILLIAM WHITE.

.

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Othee in couuty court house, Sau- ta re, n. m.
1J.

)

March 4, 18U2.f
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Notice ia hereby given that the follow'
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
MAX FROST,
mude before the register and receiver at
arroBXSY at Ltw, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
Santa re. n. M.. on April 11, 189Z, viz
n
sec.
J nan Luis Garcia for the
sec. 24, tp 20 n, r e.
23,
He names the following witness to prove
RALPH M. TWtTOHEIX,
his continuous residence upon, ana cul'
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Bauta re,
tivation of. said land, viz :
New Mexico.
Bafsel Garcia, Aotonio Valdez,
Vigil, Juan Pablo Mestas, of Eepa- A. L. MORRISON,
nola, in. M.
Register.
OCO. W. KKAEBKL,
Office la Catron Block. Collections nd search-

Notice for Publication,
Land Omci at Santa Fe, N. M.,l

February 29, 1892. (
Notice Is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
o' his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 20, 1892, viz: Joseph
sec. 20 n H
Blonger for the i w W
n w M w
n w
sec. 36 tp 19 n r 12
e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
J. H. Bullock, M. M. Winaor, 0. C.
Knox, H. D. Winsor, Ulorieta, N. M.
A. L. MORRlBON,
Register.

D.

"W.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
JtEPRCEENTINC-- i.
1. MILLKR, Pueblo, Cola.

Office oppoolte

MANLET,

IlilT

and Merchandise Broker.

DENTAL ROOMS,

AIXKN BROS.

CO., tMt Anfals

Pasa; Ware room West San Francisco

DENTIST.

St.,

KANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

Over O. M. Creamer's Drng 8tor.
. . S to IS, 1 to 4
OFFICE HOCRg.

ing titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTI KTT,
lawyer, Santa Fe, New Hexlce. Office Catron
Block.

VWnfi
YOURfiCi r i
riftmiiiHtsriti.
3
fillet WhitA. Bna,.. iT?.!.

for An v ntinstiiHi
drii8git for a
cure" ln
ryour

HENRY l,. WALDO,

bottle of
'ew
the aid or publicity days
ofa

Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention glveu
to all business I itrustcd t his' care. UllUe iu
Uatron Bluok.

Do You WHT
Write Much?
NOT

REMINGTON

X'UK

STANDARD

A

TYPEWRITER?

Klneit arid fastest writing machine made. ...For 16 rears the standard and constantly tn
testimonials.
preTln... 100)00 Id ase....Wrttel'orcata.ogueand
IVFlne linen paper and typewriter supplies. We make no charee for furnlsblnsr ateiiomnhen
WYCKOFF, 8EAMANS A BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLOt

and
Iaoctor.
not to stricture.
i ins universal American Curt.
Manufactured by
k The Evani Chemical Oo.l
CINCINNATI, O.
u... a.

T. F. CONWAY,
Counselor at Law, Hilvw C.w
Attorney
New Mexico. Prompt attention glveu to all
Hetlee T IMsaalntlon of Partnership. basinets In trusted to ur care. Practice in all
The firm of Will C. Burton A Co. is the oonrts ol the territory.
hereby dissolved by mutual consent. All

accounts due the firm will be paid to the
undersigned, who will also settle accounts
of the late firm.
Will C. Bcrton.

COMMISSION

D. D S.

Lamy Building: - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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G. S. SLAYTON,

j
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Fop gale by A. C.

0

Ireland,

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

Jr.
?Le.?"ll2t1f?H?tln'

E. A. FI8KK,
attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fa. N. M..uractiQQs iu sUDrenia and
all dlstrlot courts ot New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish aud Mux- mo tauu grant uugauou.

fcatsdlMthairiTatlv
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tetkiMJUtlw 2s uaSSlm
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n elevation of naarlr 7.000 lMt .bore tbe sea. Th.SnrtnM. una
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Kh.um.tism and almost all forms ot chronisdlMSji

The Next Number Especially Goodt

TALES FROM

T. B. Ca'rou

Town Topics
READ BV

Published

ALL MEN AND WOMEN,

tint day of December,

w. E. Coons.
COONS.
CATRON
Attorneys at law aud solicitors In phanr'ttrv
Santa Fe, N. M. Pmutl.'c lu ill tbe courts of the
territory.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

March

June and leptember.
DELICATE. DAINTY,
WITH.

INTENSE.
Every reputable news and book stand has It.

Price, single number, SO CENTS.
FEU YEAK, postage FKEE.

4.00

This brilliant Quarterly reproduces the best
stories, sketches, burlesques, poems, wlttl.
clsma, etc., from the early numbera of that
New York Society Journal,
much talked-abou- t
Town Topica, which Is published weekly. Subscription price, $4.00 par year.
The two publications "Town Topics" and
"Talis raoa Town Topics" together, at the
low
of $9.00 per year.
Ajk your newsdealer for tbera or address,
TOWN TOPICS,
St West 88d Street, N. . Ort

CLOSE FIGURING,

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

mnii IMuiiMlIn at T ...
kT
t.'
Associated with Jeffries & Karle, lii7 f St.,
C. Special attention
W., Washington,
given to businutts before the land courr, the
general land otllco, court of private land claims,
the court of olalms aud the supreme court of the
United elates. HablaCastellauo y dara atouclou
especial a cucstlouesde ueroede y reclaiuos.
AtinVttAW

M.
N.

l.

MODERN METHOD8,

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

SKILLED MECHANICS
W. II. HI.OAN.
Ofllcs lu Sena Block, Santa Fo, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Rstateand Mining Boker.
attention RiVeU tO examilllllir tlthia tn r,.ul
estate, examining, buying, siOIIng or capital-UInmines or corporations In New Mexico
Arts na and old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

Plans and aieolDoatlnns furnlshvd on an.
plication. C'urresondnca Sol Idled,
Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

(Formerly Fhon!i Hotel)
It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and
Allejpanles.
The florlnn and Hotel an located on a branch of the main lin. nfsupplied.
th. s.Mt. v.
fHira the town oi Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible
ky telegraph, telephone. an2
irnaisenKer trains per day. It Is extensively used asarcstiug and bathlug place iby tmcoutineutal
U classes ot rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from
M WU
every part of ths
country
Hound-tritickets to Las Vagal Hot Springs on sale at all soapi stations. Roaad trip tlhketf
tross ban la f s, 14. ...

'

IT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the

Te??!??
$25.00
demic

riTiala1

n'o

OF NEW MEXICO!

enoM8rh

Irr,ate

TWENTY-nV-

E

l.
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ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

THE GREAT
and

d

IIVCOIRTOIISr,

J-2ST-

Notice for Publication.
at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Kusl-mu-

RATON.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Land Office

lwwf

W. DUDROW

H. K. BROWN, Prop.

fstrlp.

e

D-tV-

Steam Fitting.

Ikl kind of Rough and Flniihvd L amber; Tuu Flooring mt th
Market Pi loe; Windows aud Doors. Alio
rry on it gnral Transfer
del In Hnjr nnd Grain.

For full particulars appiy to

Transfer Co. Omnibui to and from
all Train.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
7 Washington
CHICAGO. ILL.
St,
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Oklahoma-Cheroke-

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Socorro, N. M.

&

half

milHon

acre. A climate equal iu every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California. .Good Sehools. Churches, Railway

DOLLAJIO AN ACRE, OX TEN YEARS TIME

,nc,u,Ung Pcnetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no bliuards, no toga, no cyclones, no
i
flres, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full artl'ulars.
prairie

lmU-storm-

s,

no

thunder-storm-

s,

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epi
PECOS IRRIGATION
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

My Vlrls.
have many girl IriemlB on my list.
As fair aa exist in the nation,
And so varied in beauly that 1
Have a fav'rite for every occasion.
my church a r.i,

THE

1

We hare bid won- rsa Id curing snary'
thousaDda of lb worst and
rmst aggravated cases of

' dertul auco

On Sunday fair Nellie's my choice ;
In her neat gown of gray so 'demure.
So sweet and so good does she seem
That my soul wants but her lor its cure.

LQoaorrhoea, Gleal. and erery oaa
o( tbe terrible private
of that char
acter.

Y.

We most poalUrelr

a cure In every
that distressing malady,

MY

X

MY BALL Q1RL.

MY other aim..
And there's Alice, the fairest of all,
Who pleases in every place,
But seems still more charming at h .Die-- So
I'll ask her if my home she'll grace.

ii

All miserable sufferers with dyspepsia
are cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.

to ouri In lbs treatment
of either

-

Resisting- Temptation.

Rosalie Now don't tell any one what I
have said.
Graje I won't. Ill stay home from the
sewing class on purpose. Puck.

or Hydrocele. Our aucceaa In
both these difficulties
has been

Facta peak louder than words. Simmons Liver Regulator has cured bowel
disorders.
A Paying Investment.
Bub Tbingnm
Wans Hvsname'd funeral cost $800.
Tom Bigbee Well, it was worth every
cent of it. Puck.

Y

A SAFE,
BUBK AND PAINLKSS
METHOD FOB THE CUJtE OP

uu ueoiat ulcere, wuuout

tf

or detention from business,

Nothing like it for dyspepsia and in
digestion. Simmons Liver Regulator is a
.
safe, sure cure.
We bear some statesmen

;

Wrenched Out of Shape.

Call upon or addreaa
with atamp for frae con- euitatlon or advlae,

U2U

&

Jolota enlarged and contorted by rheumatism
are among the penalties for allowing this obstl
nate malady to gain full headway. Always Is it.
dangarotia from Its liability TO attack the vitals
Invariably la it agouiaing. Hoatetter's atom
ach Blttera has in nothing more clearly asserted'
ta supremacy to the ordinary remedies for this
inalauy than In its power to expol the rheumatic virus completely from the blood. It is
safe, too, while colchlcum, veratrum and mineral poisons prescribed for it are not. The efficacy of the bitters as a cleanser of the circulation ia also conspicuously ahown where the poison of mta'ma lnfecta the vital fluid, or where
it la contaminated with bile. Constipation,
dyspepsia, "la grippe," kidney and bladder
trouble, nervousness and debility are also removed by it. The convalescing and the aged
and latlrm derive much benefit from its use.

Belts)

17th St.

gNVER, COLO

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Hearing Paderewekl Play.

Aa Shelley to the skylark, I to thee,
Great master in the realm of melody;
The secret o( thy music grant (o me
For one brief hour;
That I with tuneful words ny flight
may wing,
A poet for a day ; to soar and sing,
And know the whole wide world is listening.
An I that were power. J. A. Thomas.

Grave Mistake.
Physicians frequently make mistakes In
treatment ' of heart disease. The rate of
sudden deaths is daily increasing.
Hun
dreds become victims of the ignorance of
physicians in the treatment ol the dis
ease, une in lour persons has a diseased
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregular pulse, choking
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
or hungry spells, are symptoms. of heart
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
testify to Its wonderful cares. Book free.
Sold by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.

Appropriate.

-

talk, and tind

It puzzles all our will
To settle how so small a mind
So large a mouth can fill.
'
Detroit Free Press.

(Drs. Betls

'

.

For a ball I like Adelida best,
She looks so bewitching in cream
Decollete gowns, for her arms
And her neck are a beautiful "dream."

i

We know of
no method equal

M

GIRL.

Sweet Ethel I take to the play
And watch her glad smile or her frown
As love triumphs or fails; then she talks
So wsll when the curtain is down.

Removal complete, without
knife, cauitlo or dilatation.

)riaium

THEATER

"If t were you," the

schoolboys
Before his teener quailing,
"I'd go and I'd a sailor be
You are so fond of whaling.''
Broolyn Life."

said,
-

'

Mhe Committed Suicide.
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this letter: "My husband Forgive me if I
cause you trouble, but I suffer so. You
do not know what these long, wakeful,
wretched nights are to me, and I am so
tired, darling the pain will never be
better. It is not easy to take my own
life, but I have been sick so long. Goodbye, my husband, I love you your wife."
This is but one of thousands that give
up, instead of using Dr. Miles' Kestora-fiv- e
Nervine, and being speedily cured of
tbeir wretchedness. Go to A. C. Ireland's
and get an elegant book and trial bottle
free.
-

(lies' Nerve Liver. Pills.
" Act on a new principle regulating the

liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
I
Smallest, mildest, surest 50 doses, 26 cts.
Samples Fie at A. 0. Ireland's.
Blade From

INSPIRATION.

The Greatest Effort of Hla Life and Ita
Fearful Effect.
"Horrors, what an obscure hand you
write!" Mid the literary editor to the new
space writer an he turned in a bit of poetry.
"Oil, it's plain enough," interjected the
poet hastily. "The rhymes and the meter
will help the compositor out, and there'll
not be the least bit of trouble if they just
follow copy."
And the copy went hustling up the tube
to the composing room.
"Sa-ay- ,
what
chump has
been ft ntlln in his Chinese laundry bill for
copy?" wildly yelled out Slug 10, wiping a
sutldnn burst of perspiration from his forehead and glaring at his last take. "I can't
make head or tail out of this thing!"
"Well, Chinese or no Chinese," cried the
hurrying foreman, "make whatever you
can out of it and snag it up in mighty short
order, for we're late now."
And the type fairly jumped from the case
into the stick.
"Good Csssarl" gasped the proofreader,
clutching at his brow. "Are my eyes falling or is this a premonition of nervous
prostration!"' Then he rubbed his eyes
and stared. "By the godsl either I've got
the blind staggers or Slug 10's on a royal
tootl"
At that instant a scream came down the
spout: "Rush that proof along, for heaven's sakel We're latel"
The proofreader groaned, galloped down
the column, hesitated and then desperately thrust the slip into the tube, huskily
murmuring, "I compared it with the copy
and that's as near as I can get to Hebrew
these days."
That night the new space writer hurriedly wrapped up and addressed a copy of
the issue without a glance, and dropped it
into the mail with this brief note:
Mr OnliestBwiit and D rarest Maris 1
send you a number of the Sunday supplement
containing my little poem. Your face was an
ever preaout inspiration to me when 1 wrote
and happy thoughts of you inspired every
aentence. Hore yon will find expressed what
1 have ever
felt toward yon, but havo hardly
dared to voice before. Till death, etc
Miss Marie Cortlnndt Van Clifton glanced
through the tender note, blushed with
pleasure and hurriedly opening the paper
read:
10 MARIS.
When the breeze from the bluebottle's blustering bliaa
Twirla the toads in a tooroomaloo,
And the whiskery whine of the wbeedleeome
whim
Drowna the roll of the rattattatoo,
Then I dream in the shade of the ahally-go- shee,
And the voice of the ballymolay
blum-mere- d
Brings the smell of atalo poppy-cod- a
in blue
From the wllly-wa- d
ever the day.
Ah, the shuddering ahoo and the bllnketty-blank- a

oub
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rtjBtt'rji,

uring
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CITY OP1 SAUTA
tn t h
FADE It

tisfllr.

Rut-

from
DeraUitrmneiit
of the Nttrrei.
In Dure Blood or
should
Pait Errors,
DB.llOllB'1
ones take.
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SAFE,

MEDICINE

CO.,
SAX FR ANCIMOO or CHICAGO.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give
peri ! satisfaction,
or money refunded.
Price 25 cents oer
txrn. for sale at 0. JU. Creamer's.
And are you keeping Lent? said she.
How sad that sigh of his
No; but, said be, I grieve to see
Most of my money is.
Washington Star.

Wenen

wfce

Pie XsM.

Manv et our most bsMntiml and accost
ladies die before thsy have
pliahed,
reached tke prime ofMfe. Of those who
live to middle ae only one in 200 is
sound ; the other 109 art suffarara. Why
is it?
The shattered health
can be restored ; the home mads happy,
ana your me lengthened u you commence

atones.

"Rose Buds" have been used for twenty
yews in the private practice of one of the
most eminent physicians of Paris, and
the following diseases and their distressing symptoms yield to them like magic :
Ulceration, Congestion and Falling of the
Womb, Ovarian Tumors, Dropsy of the
Womb, Bearing Down Pains, Rupture at
Childbirth and Miscarriages. One package of "Ross Buds" will make anew
woman of you.
(Leucorrbea or Whites are generally
cured by one application.) Price per package (one month's treatment) $1 sent by
mail post paid, securely packed. The
Levsrette Specific Co., 839 Washington
St., Boston, Mass.

I.oj;al Notice.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.
The World's Only Sanitarium BUtlattoa Informatiim
and Health, Seeker.

Of PBIVATI LAND CLAIMS.
Chief Justice
Joseph R, Reed, Iowa
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice..,
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice--..- ..
Associate Justice..... W. W. Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice
Henry 0. Sluss, Kai
U. 8. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
-- ..J. H. Boeder, Kas
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
risiaAL ometALS.
Fiske
U. S. Dlat..Attomey..-Kngene- A.
U. 8. Col. Int.
A. H ghee
U. 8. Marshal
.......T. Romero

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
W. 8. Cobean where the respiratory organs are compelled
Register
Keoelyer
Frank Laauet to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
TsaaiToaiAt Bouto or Education,
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
Governor X Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established by experience
Hadley, Bliaa S. Stover, Am ado Chares, and observation.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
Supt. of Public Instruction
AmadoCbaves weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
aTISTOBIOAL.
United States. This region is extensive, but
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faitb of St. changes in form from aeaaou to season.
Francis, ia the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
THI WATIBS Or SANTA VE.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preDr. J. T. Danter
of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
before Coronado'a time. The Spanish town
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it la there- such wsters as flow
through this deep cut In
fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804 the mountains and supply the city of Santa
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestie purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
the forerunner of the great line of
ts
who have made tralBc over the Santa pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountain aide, it is free from all lime,
citit orsAKTirs.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water ia
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shela great boon anywhere and at any time, but
tered from the northern wincia by a apur of here, where other features of sunshine and
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the ttom
year to year. The following tables tell
I.AanttA.1
Kin flnntM P.
mniint.ln a.Mavn
the tale:
having Its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,863 feet. Ita
population li 7,869. It has good schools and YEAS. AHITUAl SUUM. TIAB. ANNUAL HSAH.
churches. There is an excellent syatem of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
ISM
7.
83.6
and electricity. It has more oolnts of his iT
1B?S
aS.S
itss
toric Interest than any other place on the 187
W4
48.0
North American continent. Land maybe 1870
ISSS
47.6
47.7
1
47 .6
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the 1876
nS
1887
47.5
49.0
poor, r ive acres in Santa r e or vicinity 1877
1875
1888
47.6
43 4
will produce mora than can be nrnducorl
1879
60 H
4.8
l(l
in
else
the
world.
Our
markets
anywhere
1880
46 0
1890
50
are close at hand and we can successfully 1881
1881
47.8
lacking
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will ahow the
vauey mere naa been out one railure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record?
rUBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public insti
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary. New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government inaian scnooi. uamona memorial Institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian bova training school. Fort Uarcv
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute. New West academy, Catbolio
l,
catneurai ana lour parish churches,
Presbyterian, Methodist and Conthe
churches,
gregational
governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle
and many others, Including first-clas-s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

hsodbois.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as weli!as In the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
thi wobls's sjurrrAaurjM.
But it-l- to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and Its fame ss nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The blithest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advanlages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a potous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation uav be had, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
than 8,300 test.

FLOWERS;
All lovers of Flowers are requested to
send for a hand-com- e

Illustrated

Catalogue of Plante
and Flowers to

something to eat.
"llon't know, mum," he replied frankly;
"1 never tried. But I guess mebbe I can,
fer I've beat most everything else In this
town." Detroit Free Press. .

J. L

Russell,
THE

BROADWAY

The Jtlvala.

.

FLORIST

DENVER, COLO.

,

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

.

not only speaks
for Itself, but baa
thousands. of peo-le to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pnges of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thorough
ly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

.

Disinterested Testimony.

reBAwn
Wesson Revolvers
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SAFETY1

WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE In 10A0IN6.

!8.8
Si.7

Jan'ry.
Feb'rr
March
AprU
May

Jena

,I

MONTH.

,

89.1
45.6
oa.O
66.4

July..,

August
Sept
Oct
Nov.
Deo

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite Une to ttio
uortli, eaxt and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fori
Worth and El Pasoj also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
Louio.

68

First-clas- s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
fay-S- ee
that your tli'krtx rrail
table., ticket rate and all i
'cket agents.

and I'aclflc Hallway,

Twxbn

fer suna. flma
W.riA.

ed luloi matloe, call oa or address)

E. L. SARGENT. Cen. Agt. Et Paso. Tex.
CASTON MESLIER, Ccn. Pass. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, Tex.

TIM MER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAHMERICH

MEAN.

& HUDSON

-

-

Pror

0

tj.s

69.0
49 4
gg 7
40 j

From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer In winter and cooler in
summer thau other places having nearly
tho same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for theae places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the whiter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
of
miles
velocity
wind,
Average
per
7.3
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles day a.
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

Albuquerque Foundry
R. P.
IKO . AM. HltA
. I

hall,
-,

0

ftlMNG

AND

There are some forty various points of
more or less historle interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanishpalace bad been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed, in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indiana destroyed It. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use In New

CABS,

iaU

BAIII1IT 1IITALB, OOLCm

Foil Ill lLUIHOB.

MILL MACHINERY

Albuquerque,

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexloo.

theinewiMexicah
J ESTABLISHED

IN

1862.1
I

Th
oldest, beat.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 860
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Doming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Frsodsoo, 1,281 miles.
points or iirriBEsT.

OKR, COAL AND LUlHBaUt

1KATKS BARS,

AND IHON FKONTS

REPAIRS

& Machine Cornp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.

CASIINtl.

ILLIST-

ico, 3.

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; ths
Garita," the military quarters; chapei and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
ths soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' lnd latrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Itanio-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
caevaitsTjaw
ana prone, rne various spots oi
"Bow do IlookT" Pleasure
i
to be visited are Tesnque pueblo,
That depends, madam, upon how taking in the divide route; Monument
rock,
you feel. If you're suffering from up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
Fria
functional disturbances, irregulari- mineral springs; Namba pueblo; Agua
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asties or weaknesses, you're sure to sassination
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
"look it." And Dr. Pierce'a Fa- Sueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
Grande.
vorite Prescription is the remedy.

It

Tue

BtSAN.

WEST

AND

EAST

snout reliable ane.
strongest paper In New

Mexico.

Pre

Publishes Associated
dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the law enacted hj the

late 28th

legisla-

tive assem
bly.

f HE :: BEST:-- : ADVERTISING :: MEDIUM

The walls of the old cathedral date in part

"Can you beat a carpet?" said the lady
of the house to the tramp who asked foi

Do not weaken the stomach with strong
chemicals. Simmons Liver Regulator is
mild, but effective.

HOm.

TIE

from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

That Was Ilia Lay.

to
Swipesy (from de "Sixt")
put on dis young lady's skates see?
No
yer ain't,
Rocksy (from de "Ate")
to.
nelder; I'm
Bella (from de "Fort") Gentlemen, gen.
tlemen, for heaven's sake let there be w
bloodshed. Lite.

for Tourist, Invalid

oswau nmruoT.

TERRITORIAL.

O. S. COURT

The Great Popular Route Between

Mexico.

Hla Vocation.
"All the world's a stage, you know," said
Anthony Joseph the actor who was having his hair trim
Delegate in Congress
L. Bradford Prince
Governor....;
med.
B. M. Thomas
..
Secretary
"Yes," replied the barber, "although I
Edward h. Bartlett
Solicitor General
d
Auditor...
pem etrio Peres don't realize it except when I have a
man in the chair."
....R. J. Palen
Treasurer
"And
then?"
Fletcher
W.S.
General
why
Adjutant
"Because 1 have to act a part." WashSec'y Bureau of Immigration......Mo x Frost
F. F. Pino ington Star.
Territorial Librarian

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

SPEEDY.

CERTAIN,

VX HOBB'8

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountalis of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

(te, or sent bj nalL

Beau.

castor-oil-

ATTRACTIONS

Nerve Toitle Fill, itaa
Eottamcr.
cents

Croat Lite
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SALT LAKE CITY
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f

filu lt PrtlH llnnH.A, Cu.
Mine Linen
(uKircuiauon,
under the Byes, Pimplnl
itnil all ot fierfierrous
or
JUooil DJucaseeineilh
vr hij. i noy make

In the Distrjct Court,
Thomas Kiddie j
ss
vs.
County of Santa
Fo.
Richard
Gibbln,)
When the punglungalls from the bough
In the blast of a hurricane's hlcketty-hank- s
The said defendant, Richard flihlin,
On the hills of the hocketty-uow- l
is hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit
Give the rlgamarole to the clangery wang,
has been commenced against you in the
If 'they care for auch fiddlededee:
But the thingumbob kisa of the whangery-ban- g district court for the county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico, by said Thomas
for me.
Kcepa the higgledy-plggl- e
Kiddie, piaintiO, Herein, damages claimed
$2,000, that your property has been atL'EKVOI.
tached and that unless you enter your
It 1s
and aligobung
appearance in said suit on or before the
When the lolly-po- p
covers the ground.
first
day of the next regular term of said
Yet the poldiddle perishea punkety-pun- g
court, commencing on the 30th day of
When the heart jlmmy-corale- a
aronnd.
If the aoul cannot anoop at the giggle aome May, 1S'J2, judgment by default therein
will be rendered aeainst you and your
care.
A Clood Joke.
Seeking aurcease In gluggety-gluproperty sold to satisfy the same.
What are you laughing at?"
It ia useless to say to the pulsating heart,
Thomas Kiddie.
"Panky-doodl- e
"Thieves broke into my house while I
By Cuas. A. SriEss,
The new space writer and Miss Marie
was away' and stole all the plumbing.',
His Attorney.
Cortland t Van Clifton are not engaged Santa
"What's funny by that?"
Fe,N. M., 1802.
now. Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.
of
inside
a
all
malaria
have
"They'll
week." Puck.
One Sided.
Ot all the eccentricities which have been
as
recorded
belonging to men of genius,
Merit Wins.
'Scenic Line of the World.
perhaps none could be well considered
We desire to say to our citizens, that more
amusing than that which was disfor years we have been selling Dr. King's
the
great musician Frederick
Dr. played by
New Discovery for Consumption,
THE
Chopin, atone period of his career.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
This was the time when Chopin was
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have young, and not too fond of taking trouble
DENVER
never handled remedies (hat sell as well, about anything except music. His peror that have given such universal satisfacsonal appearance was the last thing to
AND
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee which he gave thought; and yet, tho "pubthem every time, and we stand ready to lic" made certain demands upon a perrefund the purchase price if satisfactory former which he
RIO GRANDE
reluctantly conceded.
results do not follow their use. These reThe way in which he reconciled his inmedies have won their great popularity on dolence in regard.j)o one matter of his
their merits. 0. M. Creamer Druggist.
RAILROAD
toilet, with his regard for the audiences he
never failed to charm, he tells in a letter
PASSING THROUGH
sent to his parents from Vienna in 1831.
Next Best,
He says, in writing of Bome family friends:
He Will you marry me?
"When they saw me at Mme. Schas-chek- 's
... She
emphatically)--No- !
their astonishment knew no bounds In Rout fe and from tht Pacific Coatt.
Then will you pro- at my looking such a proper fellow,
He undismayed
I
have
(eft my whiskers only on the right
THE POPULAR LINE TO
mise not to marry Bob Sawyer? Puck.
cheek. They, grow very well there; and
there is really no occasion to have them on
A Bate Inreetment.
my left cheek, as I always sit with the
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you right one toward the audiencel" Youth's
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
a
failure
case
of
or
in
Companion.
satisfactory results,
return of purchase price. On this safe
'
The
Artist
and
Hla
Visitor.
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Scott Leighton was sketching a landa bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
near Poland Springs, Me., one day, rrinidoil, Santa Fe
scape
Kcw Mexico Points
to
is
It
guaranteed
bring
Consumption.
relief in every case, when used for any when he found a dilapidated looking man
BuchlDff all th principal towni and mining
over
his
shoulder
at
the
canvas.
gazing
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
cmpIn Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,
"Humph!" ejaculated the visitor, more
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
in scorn than in interest, as he gazed at the TUB TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LINE
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
work of art, "what do you paint
Croup, etc., eto. It is pleasant and agree- embryo
TO
MOUNTAIN
ALL
RESORTS.
them
the
for
market?"
alable to taste, perfectly safe, and can
All through trains equipped with Pullman Palaoa
"Yes," said Mr. Leighton.
ways be depended upon. Trial bottles
and
Tourist
Cars.
must
lot
of
Sleeping
them to
"Well, you
paint a
frse at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
get a living. I guess you have a harder
For elegantly iUnetrated descriptive boolta free
way of getting a living than I have."
addreaa
Bravely endeavoring to hide a smile, the )f cost,
A. 8. HUGHES.
8. K HOOPER,
. T. JEFFERY.
artist asked, "What Is your business?"
"Oh, I peddle pond lilies," answered the rrM't ui Du'l Krr. tnUt suiter. Qui fua.eTtl.lft,
old man, as he walked away. Boston
DENVER, COLORADO.
OFFICIAL PIRECTOBT.
,
Globe.

JUDICIARY.
said a sick Chief Justice Supreme Court.. .Jas. OBrien
Associate
District...... E. P. Seeds
Justice
little Boston boy petulantly, and I won't Associate Justice2d1st District....
W. D. Lee
takeit.
District..-.. J. R. McKie
3d
Associate Justice
District...-JoJustice
4th
s.
0 Brien
Why, Horace, expostulated the mother, Presiding
Associate Justice 6th District A. A. Freeman
don't you koow that castor-oi- l is made Clerk Supreme
S.
Clancy
Court.........Harry
from beans?
DISTaiOT ATXOIKXYS
And the little boy, whose faith in bis For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
R. E. Twitchell
and San Juan
mother is perfect, took the dose and
Colfax and Taos
.........M. W. Mills
feebly asked lor more.
San Miguel and Mora
.L. 0. Fort
Bernalillo and Valencia.W. H. Whiteman
W. S. Williams
Socorro.
Desire to Bear Testimony.
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy .... W. A. Hawkins
Henry Tborne, traveling secretary of the
.
cubes or oomrr.
Y. M. 0. A., writes from Exeter Hall. 1st District..........--R. M. Goshorn
..
2d
.....CUaa. F. Hunt
District
Strand, London, February 2, 1888:
A. L. Christy
3d District...........
"I desire to bear my testimony te the 4th District........... .........M.
A. Otero
talue of Allcock's Porous Plasters. II 5th District.......
J. W. Garner
have used them for paints in the back
U. S.".LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
and side arising from rheumatic and other Surveyor General
SAlrTAX DISTRICT.
causes never without deriving , benefit
A. L. Morrison
from their application!
They are easily Register.....
W. M.Berget
Receiver......
applied and very comforting. Those en
fOLBOH DISTRICT.
gaged as I am In public work which In Register
W. W. Boyle
CPickles
volves, exposure- - to - sudden changes of Receiver
...........-..........- H.
LAS ORCOSS DISTIICT,
temperature, will do well to keep a supply
8. P. McRas
ot Allcock's oaons Plasters in their port
Register
Beast vet
'
Qalgby Vaaoa
msnteaus,",
r

I don't want any '

HIS

Rev. M. B. Wharton, pastor of the First Bap
tint Chttroh, Montgomery, Ala., wrltea: "I
nave seen Swift's Soeclflo used, and have
known ttianyoasea of theworat form of blood
diaease which have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of tbehlgh-ea- t
type, and of the utmost reliability. I
reco mmend It as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Beokj oa Blood and 8kia Disaasas
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Gt

frt.

builds up and invigorates the
system, regulates and promotes the
proper functions, and restores health,
and strength.
It's a legitimate
medicine, not a beverage ; purely
vegetable, perfectly harmless, and
made especially for woman's needs..
In the cure of. all "female complaints," it's guaranteed to eive sat
isfaction, or the money is refunded.,
Mo other medicine for women is
sold so. Think of that, when the
dealer says something else (which
pays him better) is "just as good."

The
New Mexi-

can Printing; Corn-pafully prepared ta
all kinds of legal and
work at the lowest rates) and
the satisfaction of patrons.
Kti new steam preamw
are kept constantn;

sto

U

cosn-niiTc- ial

ly In mo-

tion.

"1 1'lifaggESglg

k COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

TBI MILITABY rOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their, base, of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new. nost was occupied a few .years later.
Appended Is a roster of the present garrison
at Ikrt,Uarey:
Beadqra. Vkh Jtrfantry.
Colonel E. f. PearapD. . Comdf. refrt. A pott
Lt Coli Simon Snyder. .1 K. S.Coromb'e Bka.Oble
wnmemora. ill. s. coaadg. Ban Diego
ataL

letUL

UXB.

W.Xtttell, adj. Postadjt. trees. R. O.A
A. S.O.
1st
. S. Hammer,! A. A. U. M A.O. g
. O. O. A A. JC O.
r. q. m.
Co. B, 10th Infantry.
Capaln J. E. Klrkmaa On leave Oct. SO, I mos.
1st. Lieut. H. Kir br ..
M. U. A. W, Brewster
Co. D, 10th Infantry.
w. narreit,
On leave Oct. 1, 4, mos.
vapcain
fat I.t. V. R. fltnttlar
MU t.k7johnou,Jr. D. 8. Collets duty A1-llanos, Ohio.
VV.I..IV.U Mll.Ullf
Captain W, V. Dugiau D S. Colamhas
Bks,

Com-

plete,

hlndjry

oale.

hs

Con-

nected with the establishment. Kullnff and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- -

tantly

U

" Times ave changed." So have
methods.
The modern improvements in pills are Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They help Nature, instead of fighting with her. Sick
and nervous headache, biliousness,
costiveness, and all derangements
of the , liver, stomach and bowels let Lieut. W.PsakUaf.
are prevented, relieved, and cured. bbLLUmU.
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SICK

J?

..

HEADACHE

For thoso complaints take Siromoru
liver lloRUlntor. it Kueps the stomach
learanj prevents any of the above poison
from gut t in if in the system, or, if there
already it will drive tliera out, no mattei
and
hovt atronp'Iy i"Ooted or
you will cuin have tSwd health and t
happy.
Have you a pain in the sUlo, back ot
umU-? It is not rheutiio f noul.lor-blud- e
matism but. ljK!p8iii. Take Simmon

Livtr Ilrg ulutoi'.

Dees juiir ho;trt throb violently after
Unuiiii(l o.viTtion or excitement 't It is not
heart Uueutio, but indiuvsl ion.

.

Tako Simmons Liver Regulator.
"As a matter of mncoivM duty to humanity I
wish to le?r my testimony to the iiniailiu virtues
If people could
of Sinmnns I.ivcr
only know vh;ir a splendid niedicinc it is there
would
mary a )hvsii:i:i.i without a patient and
conm.nny mi interv.iii.thle donor's Mil saved.
sider it ir.f.fdii'k in malarial infection.
had, for
bf.cn a
wreck from a
mmiv
p'.neu physical
ComhwtUM'm
"f roinpl.iiius, all the outgrowth ot
in
and, even under the skillful
n'y
harvk of i r. j, P. Jones, of this city, I had
of ever being a well woman acain,
doifwii'-I.tviT
Simn"'s
Regulator was recommended to
1 tried
it; ir helped me, and it is the only
pi"
thing that ever did me any good, I persevered in
in use and am now in perfect health. I know
your medicine cured me and I always keep it aft a
reliable 'stand by' in my family." Mrs, Maht
Uav. Camden. Ala.

t:

WTETEOROLOCICAL.
Department of Agkhti.tcrk,
Weather Burkau, Offk:e ok Okkekvrr,
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUKRUlE-Am-

T.

&

,

points east and Boutu.

f.

Railway for all

PRE8COTT JUNCTION PreBeott & Arlaona
Central railway, for tort Whipple and Ires
oott.
California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, bau Diego and other scuthtin uali
loruia points
M0JAVE Southern Pacitlc for San Francisco,
rtberii California poluu.
baeramento and
ABSTOW

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars.

car paeugei
Kocnangeiimadeby sleeping Kansas
between ban rranciseo and
City, cr
Ban liego and Los Angeles and Ciiicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work,

at Flagstaff

Stop Off
hunt boar, dm

and wild turkey In tbo
And
rraneisce
Diagnllir ent pine it.refcts of tlie San of
the
ancient rains tbo
or
vitit
mountalis;

Ceve and Cliff Dwellers.
T. B. Gadf.i., General, Bapt.
H.

B.

VaK

husnau,, Gen. lass. Agl
Gou. Agt., Albuquerque, h. M

rt
8LTCK,

.
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Hotel

Exchange
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The ordinance regulating the irrigation
of lands and the distribution of water
within the city limits, adopted by the
council last night, provides that there
shall be appointed by the mayor, the
council consenting, a superintendent of
ditches or acequias who shall have the
management and control of ail ditches or
acequias within the limits of the city, and
the entire charge cf the distributiDU of
water through such ditches or acequias
for irrigation or other purposes ; he shall
be entitled to the same fees and
perform
the same duties as precinct overseer of
ditches or aoermias. hut said fees shall h
collected from those who use the water or
are entitled to use the snme for irrigation
ot tlieir lauds.
It shall be the duty of such superintend.
ent to look after the repairs and excavations of all ditches or acequias within the
city limits, to apoortion the persons or
number of laborers furnished by the proprietors of irrigable lands and to regulate
them according to the quantity of their
land to be irrigated ; to distribute and
apportion the water in the Drooortion lo
which each one is entitled according to
the land cultivated by him; to conduct
anu carry on tna saia distribution of water
with justice and impartiality and without
prejudice to the existing rights of those
living beyond the limits of the city who
may bo entitled to the use of water for
irrigation purposes ; to see tiiat the water
currents run bo as no injury may result to
the owners or lessees o( lands or tenements or to the public highways, streets
anu avenues oi tne city, ana to perform
all other duties as may, from time to time,
be imposed upon him by the city council
or required of him by the mayor.
The pay and other perquisites of the
said superintendent shall bo adjusted and
determined by a majority of the land
owners of the land irrigated, and shall in
no case exceed what may have been here-tofoi- e
paid precinct overseers of ditches
or acequias for similar services, and such
pay and peiqnisites shall be collected as is
provided for by law or customary in the
collection of the fees of said overseers.
All persons interested
in a common
ditch or acequia w hether they cultivate or
not, shall perform labor thereon in proportion to tlie amountof land each shall
own; such labor may be performed in
person or by a substitute, aud shall tie
furnished at the time and place and for
the uumner of dnya required bv the so- perintendent.
It any owner, leasers or proprietor of
land subject to irrigation bv anv ditch nr
acequia shall neglect or refuse to labor
upon si ch ditch or acequia in person or
by substitute for the period required by
the superintendent after havimr heon
duly notified by such superintendent, or
if any person shall in any manner obstruct, interfere with or disturb anv of
the ditches or acequias or use ttie water
from the same during the lime of cultivation without the con8entof thesaid super
intendent, ne snail upon conviction be
punished by a fine of not less than $o
nor more than $20, or by imprisonment
in the city piieon for a period not exceed
ing mirty days. All ditches or acequias
hereafter constructed
or run across
street
or
of
any
highway
the
be erected
under the
city shall
and
direction
of
supervision
the
city engineer and in such manner and of
such material as said city engineer may
deem suitable and proper. If the superintendent shall wilfully neglect or refuse
to fullill the duties required of him by
this ordinance, or conduct himself with
impropriety or injustice in his official
acts, or take any bribe, money, property
or thing whatsoever as an inducement to
act partially or improperly, or in any other
manner wilfully fail to perform the duties
of his office, he shall upon conviction, be
punianeu oy a rue oi not less tnan If 10
nor more than $51) or by imprisonment in
the city prison for a period not exceeding
sixty days, and be subject to suspension
uy me mayor.
All territorial laws relative to ditches
and acequias and not inconsistent with
this ordinance are hereby made applicable
to all ditches aud acequias within the city
limits.

HOUND

ABOUT TOWN.

I

arties in from Arroyo Hondo say there

is almost as much water running to waste
down that stream now as goes down the
Kio Santa Fe. What a shame it is that
these waste wi.ters are not stored for use
on the splendid valley lauds adjacent.
A cold spell came on last night and
brought regular March weather to replace
the April weather that has prevailed for
ten days. Fruit growers say they prefer
the ld weather just now as it will keep
back the buds and thin insure a big
crop.
Have you inspected the new Webber
block y t? The lower Sootb are neat, but
just take the elevator and go to the upper
floors if you want to see something that Is
away out of sight. By the w ay, the silver
ware and table furnishings for the dining
hall came to hand last night, and tbe
bouse will be thrown open as a public
bostelrie in a few days.
Many of our people have complained
on account of the apparent lack of entertainments in the city, yet
"World's Fair Tea" is a social gathering
that will prove profitable in many ways.
The people can meet each other and diB- cuss ways aud means for the promotion
of our mutual interest and by tbe payment of the small sum of 25 cents each,
materially provide the committee with
the "sinews of war" with which they can
practically benefit the county.

Sons of Veterans.
At a meeting of the Sons of Veterans,
last evening at the ollice of Judge Downs,
tbo following temporary officers were
elected after the meeting was duly opened,
Capt. Jack Crawford, presiding: Camp
commander, LewiB G. Andrews; senior
vice commander, Charles f!. Du Chemin ;
junior vice commander, William W.
chaplain, Era Lamberson ; Hret
sergeant, Charles C. Hill ; quartermaster
sergeant, Charles A. Meloin ; Bergeant of
the guard, Charles Morse ; color sergeant,
John Marr ; corporal of tbe guard, John
Ahre; camp guard, Frank Iludson; picket
guard, Harry Davis.
After due consideration the camp was
named Wvnkoop Camp, in honor of Col.
Hed Wynkoop, a worthy townsman of
Santa Fe now deceased. The new camp
starts with sixteen charter members. Too
much can not be said in behalf of Capt.
Jack for his aid and encouragement.
Notices will appear from time to time
in the Nkw Mexican as to when and
where the meetings will be held. All
soiib of veterans are invited to join tbe
camp.

World's Fair Tea.
Thursday, the ladies of the
various World's fair committees will receive the public at their tea and luncheon
from 2 to 5 o'clock, at the committee
rooms, over the First National bank. The
following named ladies will be in charge
during the hours specitied :
From 2 to 3 o'clock Mrs. Rartlett, Mrs.
Pierson, Mrs. Palen, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs.
Weltmer, Miss Marsh.
From 3 to 4 Mrs. Twitchell, Mrs.
Symington, Mrs. Seligman, Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Cioss.
From 4 to 5 Mies Allison, Mrs. Phim-tne- r,
Miss Manderfield, Mrs. Riven burg,
Miss Hughes.
Keguiar invitations have not been sent to
the members of the different committees
and their families, as all are expected to
be present.
Those who have contributed
in the way of donations will please send
the same to the auxiliary rooms not later
than 1 o'clock
The members of the committee desire
to eay that they are not inconsiderate of
the depressed financial condition of affairs
generally, so they have fixed a very low
rate for the individual assessment.
Every citizen of Santa Fe county is
patriotic enough to desire a creditable
exhibit from the capital county, and here
is an affair of a social nature, the revenue
from which will be returned in practical
benefit to the county, and the ladies hope
the occasion will be improved by the public generally.
If any are so unfortunate as to be unable
to atttend, the ladies will have a special
committee appointed to receive their regrets and the attendant 25 cent pieces.
A Suicide.
Many Santa Feans will remember Jacob
Boehm, the Denver wholesale liquor mer
chant, w ho need to come here two years
ago on a visit to his friend, Henry Wolf.
Mr. fjuehm failed in business at Denver a
few days ago and yesterday he put an end
to his troubles by swallowing poison. It
is said Ilia hist failure involves a quarter of
a million dollars.
Nearly every one needs a good spring
medicine, aud Hood's Sarsaparilla is un
doubtedly the best. Try it this season.

Development of Disease.

Mothers who have anxiously watched
the first manifestations of disease after a
known exposure will appreciate tbe de
sirability of knowing the limits of tbe
periods of incubation of the different contagious diseases. While these limits vary
somewhat in all cases, in the following
table will be found the earliest and latest
interval of time that usually elapse in
each case between the exposure and attack. Tbe variation in the period of incubation may be due to the epidemic or
the susceptibility of the patient. In most
cases the sooner the disease is developed
alter exposure tne Bevcrer win be the type
of the attack : Scarlet fever, twelve hours
to seven days. Measels nine to twelve
twelve to fourteen days.
days. Small-poChicken-pox- ,
eight to seventeen days.
Diphtheria, two to eight days. Whooping- cough, four to fourteen days. Mumps,
days.
eight to tweuty-tw- o

Another Raymond & Whitcomb excursion is due to arrive from "Boating" toAt Billy's
morrow.
Sweet Breads, Black Bosb, Fresh
World's fair entertainment
island Clams.
afternoon. Take it in early and often Long
and help a good cause.
Passengers over the A., T. & S. F. complain that the new waiting room for ladies
at Lamy junction has, for some cause or
other, not vet been opened to the public.
Lieut. PluHiiner, of the quartermaster's
department, yesterday received $1,300
from the U. S. treasury to be expended
in much needed improvements nt Fort
PAINIiSSfTTsEfFECTUAL:
Marcy.
Foreign fruit trees coming in to Santa
1 ifi-Fe are subject to examination by mem-o- f
u-hk
iV.
S'i
tlie county horticultural board, and infected trees may he condemned and ordered destroyed.
The V. S. court of private lands claims
was in session for a short time this forenoon and took an adjournment to April 5.
In the meantime the various officers of
druffffta. Price 9B cents bo.
the court will visit their homes, returning
3S
New York Uenot. 761 Canal St.
here about April 1.
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FURNISHINGS.
W50

on the Matter of SidewalksNo Street Crossings
Ordered An Irrigation
Ordinance.

TnE lRltKlATlOS OHDINANC'K.

t 2.

a

More Action

Tlie city council met lust ninlit, there
boing prssent Aldermen 1J arrows, Garcia,
I.neero, Koch, Delgadn, Uormati ami
Mowlragon, Dr. Harrouu presiding.
A petition for a side-wal- k
up Palace
avenue from the plaza to the property of
C. II. Oildersleeve was received and referred to the city attorney with instructions to prepare a resolution ordering the
side-wallaid.
Authority was granted Sister Victoria
to lay a street crossing from St. Vincent's
across Palace avenue.
A petition asking the appointment
of
Albino Ortega as city water overseer was
read and filed.
The street commissioner reported having sold the old pump iu the plaza well
and tilled up the well with the proceeds.
A resolution was adopted ordering a
side-walon the east side of Washington
avenue, from the liritlm corner to Hillside avenue.
An ordinance
reL'ulaling the distribution of water for irrigation purposes within the city limits and providing for the
appointment of a city water superintendent was presented.
The samo was read
and adopted unanimously.
The city engineer made a report on twelve
The same was recity street crossings.
ceived, approved and tiled but nothing was done toward having same

Torpid Lit

IT.

THE CITY GOVERNMENT,

Hlfl

CLOTHING MADE TO OltPEIt AND
rEKFKCT riTOVAUANTlCBD.

A. C BiFtELAim Jr.,

3d!

NEVER BEEN PROSPECTED.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

FRAN

That's What an Observant Writer Haa
to Say Abont the Mountains Adjacent to Santa Fe.
To

FOR. WHIPS

the Editor of th New Mexictu
16. I note your item

Santa Fk, March

in last evening's paper relative to tbe interest displayed by prospectors in the
Santa Fe mountains just at present, but
it is to be inferred from tbe article that
you believe these mountains have for
years been prospected. In this I think
you are mistaken. I know that there is
a popular belief here that this region was
years ago searched over for mineral by
tbe early Spanish explorers ; bow often
have we heard it remarked: "Oh, there
is no mineral in the Santa Fe range, else
it would have been found ages ago, at the
same time that the old placers gold fields
were discovered."
In my opinion this is incorrect. The
satisfied
early Spaniards were too ea.-ulto haul w ater on burros ami wa.ih nuggets out of the sands about San Pedro to
do much prospecting for leads north and
east of Santa Fe, and in fact, it is doubtful
if this region was ever subjected to anything like systematic prospecting.
It is not improbable, since the Creede
excitement, however, that prospectors
will thoroughly scour this locality during
the comiag summer, and it is quite
probable, in view of tbe character of tlie
float that has been picked up lately, that
permanent ore bodies will be discovered.

2 So.

60o.
78o.
$1.00 $1.25
$1.50

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Legal Notice.

District Court, Santa Fe County : In the Matter of the
of
Voluntary
Assignment
3053
The Fischer Brewing Com- No.
pany, for the benefit of its
creditors.
To all the creditors of the above named
assignor, The Fischer Brewing Company,
and to ail others whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given pursuant to stat
ute.that on Tuesday, April 12, A. D. 1892,
at 9 o'clock a. m., at the law office of my
attorney, Mr. George W. Knaebel, in the
Catron Block, on tbe east side of the
public plaza, in the city and county of
Santa Fe, and territory of New Mexico, I,
the undersigned, assignee of the said The
fnscher Browing Company, will com
mence to adjust and allow demands
PaOSJ'BCTOR.
against the estate of such assignor, and,
for such purpose I shall attend, in person,
Beecham's Pills cure Billious and Nerv- at tbe time and place above designated,
and for two consecutive days thereafter,
ous Ills.
from nine o'clock a. m.and continue the
same to five o'clock p. m. on each of said
Will Be There.
New Mexico will be well represented at days respectively.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., March 3d, 1892.
the annual encampment of the departJ. U. Schumann,
ment of Texas, G. A. R., to be held at
Assignee.
til Paso on the 22' I. Commander FounHealth-seekers- ,
the Mexican Tonic;
try
tain will be present with his staff, and Ubas. JNeustadt x
Co., agents.
tbe veterans of the department will accompany him in a body. Music will he
To
Hy 1'atrous.
furnished by the Las Cruces band. ReWith increased facilities and better
duced rates have been made bv the A ,
T. & S. F. The Texas Pacific will run a cooks, I hope to merit increased patron
age. Thanking all friends for tlieir favors
special train at a rate of less than I cent of
the past and asking for a continuance
a mile, and tbe southern Pacilh; will take
of
the same, which I shall cherish by
the California and Arizona veterans at
tbe same rate. Among other attractions, furnishing my tables with the best in the
is an excursion to tbe City of Mexico, market, well cooked and carefully served
2.448 miles, for $17, (American money.) Day board, $5 per week ; single meals.
This will be the most noted gatherihg of 25c. Respectfully, the public's servant,
Will O. Burton "Billy,"
union veterans ever held in Texas.
.line ooor east 01 staab s store.

UAKIXU POWDKK
in the Vew York Legislature.
The following, taken from "The Oil
Paint and Drug Reporter," refers to a
new bill just introduced in tbe legislature
of New York State:
""Tbe latest development in tbe baking powder war, Is tbe Introduction of a bill iu thti legislature of this state, requiring all packages oi
baking powder which contain ammonia, to be
branded with a statement of that faotln large

type on tbe label.
Now while the ammonia contention is on,
why can not the law give tbe public the benefit
nt the donbt? Wholly unprejudiced people are
not willing to be dosed with tbe
certainly
subHtance acknowledged as a poison, simply
'because scientists, some of whom are not even
physiologists, disagree as to its potency."
A aimilar bill was introduced last April,

but it is shrewdly surmised that the influence of interested parties prevented its
passage. The provisions of the present
bill are so just that it probably will soon
become a law.
(
This will be welcome news to the manufacturers of pure Cream of Tartar baking
powders, the most prominent.of whom is
the Price Baking Powder Co., of Chicago
and St. Louis, makers of Dr. Price 8
Cream Baking Powder, who has always
made a strictly pure Cream ot lartar pow
der, notwithstanding tbe temptations of
adulteration suggested by the enormous
profits realized by a large New York concern which uses ammonia, and advertises
its powder as strictly pure, by means of
garbled official reports and certificates
signed by its own employees, dubbed
professor, doctor or government chemist,
as fancy may dictate.
A bill compelling alum powders lo be
conspicuously labelled as such, already
exists in Minnesota and it is to be hoped
in the interest of the consumer that similar laws will soon be enacted iu other
states, for ammonia as well as alum.
The following powders known to contain either amonia or alum or both, will
be affected by the proposed legislation :
Royal, Pearl, Calumet, Chicago YeaBt,
Forest City, One Spoon (Taylor's); Bon
Bon, Kenton, Echo, Snow Puff, Unrivalled, Yarnoll's One Spoon, Shephard's
Economical, Crown, Climax, Hercules,
Monarch, New Era, Snow Ball.

PERSONAL.
A. Qrunsfeld and wife, of Albuquerque,
are guests of L. Spiegelberg.
Hon. Roman A. Baca, a leading citiien
of San Mateo, is in the city on legal busi
ness.
Mrs. Mary A. Teats, prominent as W.
C. X. U. worker, is in the city from Lai
Vegas.
Mrs. Grunsfeld, mother of Alfred Gruns-feld- ,
returned this morning from a visit to
Albuquerque.
Milton Katzenburg, the live young man
who represents Lowenthal & Myers, Albuquerque, is visiting the city.
At the Exchange: James Cunningham, Las Vegas; Ben Kieth, California;
J. Nestor O'tiz, Ortiz, Colo, j F. H.
Stiong, Dolores; J. J. Beck, Las Vegas.
A. J. Bryant and family leave
for the lower Pecos valley, where
water is kiog. They will locate at Eddy.
Mr. Bryant is a good citizen and the New
Mexican bids him success in his new
home.
At the Palace : W. E. Tinbweck, Den-veJ. Morrison, Tifiss Morrison, City;
T. Ayer, wife and daughter, Lowell ; A.
Evehard, Mexico; G. T. Mason, J.T.
Stevenson, Detroit; E, Rust, Washington ; R. G. R. Tiepert, Mich. ; M. KatzR. Krite, New
enburg, Albuquerque;
York City ; A. S. Goneasy, Mich ; Cbas.
Keyre, Cerrillos.

otire.

tural

Wagons,
ISOHlW

HBONE
Fine line of imported and domestic
wines just received at Neustadt & Co.'s.

For Kent.
Part of the old Waldo house, near the
Presbyterian church, furnished or un
furnished. Apply at house,
Buslnesa Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the elec
trie light house, Water street, and
is prepared
to do all kinds
of
cabinet work.
He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weathor strip, which has been succeHfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. FiBke, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
tierdes and E. W. Seward.
Finest line of imported brandies ever
iihown in New Mexico at Neustadt &
Co.'s.

for

Kent.

Nicely furnished rooms, single or in
suites, at the Improvement flats. A good
dininff rnnin in rnnnoplinn ' Annli, ,a
Fi
,
. Ink
f
uuuu
.uuriuu, west uiue piaza.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.60 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
A Jlannfaetnrlng Establishment
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street,
opposite the cathedral.

RECENT

Agricu- l-

ARRIVALS

At No. 4
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colorado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potatoes. California Oranges. Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

PBATHERBONE li mtvto tram QUILLS,
tutoro own tougbeM matrlvL best whips made lor
tha uioe. Oheao. Dorable. ALL STVMCfl. ail
prices,
jour aeaier rar a
FEATEERfiOSfi.

tic,

ui

arost

sjhXaZ.

Supplies.

bt

Anentesmed correspondent writes: "Will you please expose whips male of feather-bone- r
The word ocours ln no dictionary.
Is there soh a material as Fea'herbona, ot la
it only a namer The matter, put in the form of a question What Is PcatherbooeT mwt
referred to Prof ,W. H. Morse, chemist, of New York, who writes:
Editor New England Farmer, Sir: Featherbone Is what it la claimed to be a materiel made of enamelled quills, and largely used ln the manufacture of whips. It posiansol
a unique combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, with the fibers Intertwisted and at the same time filamentous, consequently It has wonderful elastlcita-- ,
strength and durability. Water, beat of the sun or tbe action of climate do not lnjare It,
end, moreover, it has one great advantage, in that the ammonia from the stable dose not
affect it at it does whalebone. Three different patents have beeu granted ln the United
States to a Michigan company on Featherstoue whips, and they also hare them patented
ln a number of foreign countries
W. R. Moaaa
Bespectfully yours,
On Inquiry among the saddlery dealers we learn that from the growing scarcity and
high price ot whalebone, Featherbone Is now used ln all styles of whips, as It possesses
mere of the nature of whalebone than any other known material, and being vary durable
and mttoh oheaper than whalebone, Featherbone wblps are well oaleulated to grow Into
England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 29, U9L
general ue,-N- ew

PBBD "W". WIBFTGE
Manufacturer, Wholesale at Retail Dealer in

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

GOLD AHD SILVER WATCHES.

ETC.

SILVER-WAR- E,

Mailorders promptly attended to.
H. B. CartwrigM, Prop. Store

& Factory, Catron

-
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Sooth Side of Pleas.

Santa

MEXICO

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors

-

.-RTS.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colors'

do ealrrn

It haa

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa

I

loon.

For Sale
very cheap.

Fine bicycle; good as new
Apply, Postoffice box 202.

Furnished rnnma hv fha riav
nm
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
piace, at zo, as and 60 cents. Olinger
uiuuk. jasonue wiamaier, propts.
Wanted
bermaid.

At the Palace hotel, a cham

If you want something excellent iu the
no ui nquors, go 10 i;narne rieustadt.

JDUDS

GEK

H.

I:rw

twelve Professors aad Instructors.

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

P"

DELICIOUS

S

lavorm
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla

Lemon

A
--

I

LIVERY
FEED

Of perfect purity.

of great strength.

ln thelr U8'
Almond -- I Coonomy
as
travor
delicately
etc.-j
Rose

"nd delldouslv aa th fresh fruli

Job Printing.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

SALE STABLE!

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Sales made of Carriages, Biding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

AT COST

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

LOW PRICES,

established

LUfiY

'

187$.

AND

FEED

STABLES.

The New Mexican

PRESCRIPTION-.-

Grai

AT COST

liis Ir tali!

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

Sealed proposals will be received by the
undersigned for the sale of 600,000 penitentiary made brick, in lota of 1,000 and
upwards, until 2 o'clock, on Monday, the
UI Beads ot tvery aeecrlptloa, aad snail Jot
4th day of April, 1892, when the same
will be opened immediately thereafter in Printing ax seated with care aad oUspstoh
Best Stock of Horses and Car
presence of the bidders. Purchasers will Estimates glraa. Work Sa.la4 to order. We mas
be required to remove the bricks from the the
riages ln Town.
brick yards at the penitentiary building
Baeks Promptly Famished. Don't fall to
within thirty days after the bids are FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
rlsit TESrjQTJI INDIAN VILLAGE); three
awarded.
aonra on the round trip. Special attention
By order of the board of penitentiary
10 ootflttlng travelers over the country.
commissioners.
NB. Lauoblin,
Secretary.
Careful drivers furnished on applleatloa
Santa Fe, N. M., March 15, 1892.

Stock Certificates

MEALS AT ALL H0UE3 DAT 0B NIGHT.

!

Upper San Francisco St.,

taltjot

PROMPT EXECUTION,

Plaza Restaurant
0RDEBS A SPECIALTY.

Stock Broken, Minn, Banks, Inmranos
Companies, BesJ Estate, Business Ifsn, eta
Particular attention given to Descriptive Fan
pb lets oi Mining Properties. Wemaks a apea

FINE WORK.

4 Classical.

Address

AND :

tot

SHORT NOTICE,

Mechanical Engineering.

I

PATTERSON & CO.

:

of four courses

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a flrst-elaPRKPABATOEt
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with f 10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each 5ar Autumn opene Sept 7; Winter,
Not. SO; Spring, March T. Entrance fee SS eaoh year. Tuition and Teat
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 18 per month.

ArD MEN'S FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
Su Francta St - ..
Smta ft, I,

It offers choloe

.

shall offer tbe balance of our entire Fall
and Winter

Stock

at

greatly

reduced rates.

Grunsfeld, Lindheim

Co.

E)RyISTP

